Intro
D6 D#dim G Maj7 G6 Em6 D C7 B7 Em7 A7 F#m7 Fm7
Em7 A7
Aloha wau ia oe
DMaj7 C7 B7
E ku‘u aloha ei nei
Em7 A7 DMaj7 Bsus7 B7
There’ll be no one in your place, Ei nei

Em7 A7
As evening shadows falls
DMaj7 C7 B7
I hear your sweet melody
Em7 A7 DMaj7
That brings me fond memories, of you

D7
I’d be so lost without you
GMaj7
Everything seems so blue
E7
My heart keeps saying it’s you dear
A7 A#7 A7 F#m7 Fm7
It’s you It’s you just you my darling

Em7 A7
E ku‘u aloha ei nei
DMaj7 C7 B7
You’re mine just mine alone
Em7 A7 DMaj7 F#m7 Fm7 Em7
There’ll be no one in your place, Ei NEI